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February 15, 1966 
Mr. Woody Stovall 
Christian Tubliah1ng Company 
26$2 Brenner Drive 
Dallas, Texaa 75220 
Dear Brother Stovall: 
I have noted the obange tn our schedule for 
the Campaign Workshop. I am now planning 
to speak at 8:15 p.m. on 'l'turaday evening, 
May 19, on the subject, "Why We Have Failed 
to Evangelize." 
Fraternally yours, 
John Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
Return Address: P.O. Box 574 
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501 
PUBLISHERS 
February 28, 1966 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
P.O. Box 574 
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501 
Dear Brother Chalk: 
Thank you for your letter of 2/15/66 noting the change of time 
for you on our Campaign Workshop. We are looking forward to 
hearing this and the many other fine lessons which are sched-
uled. Interest in the workshop at ACC seemed to be very high. 
I believe we will have a full house. 
The tape which I Received from you and also a similar t ape re-
ceived from a brother who handles production of recording for the 
Herald of Truth does not have the quality that we must have for 
album production. There is a low volume spot which occurs two or 
three times in both tapes which cannot be overcome, therefore, we 
would like to record at least two sennons when you are in your 
next meeting in this areaz Would you please give me a schedule 
of your meetings in this vicinity, with the approximate night you 
expect to deliver the lessons in question. We are still very in-
terested in getting these out as soon as possible. 
We appreciate your cooperation in all things, commend you for your 
vigorous activities in the Lord' s work and pray for your continued 
health and success. 
Sincerely, 
w~~ 
J. Woo~y Stovall.A( 
General Manager 
JWS:rl 
FL 1-6065 
CAMPAIGNS INC. 
2652 BRENNER DRIVE DALLAS, TEXAS 75220 
February 8, 1966 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
542 N. Washington Ave. 
Cookeville, Tennessee 38501 
Dear John Allen: 
We are enclosing our revised schedule of the Campaign Workshop '66 . 
You will note that we have moved your time to 8:15 p.m. Thursday , 
May 19. I feel sure that this will be satisfactory with you . 
Sincerely, 
J. Woody Stovall 
Campaign Director 
JWS:rl 
Enc: 1 
BUILDING PROGRAMS * FUND RAISING * ADVERTISING * SPECIAL SERVICES 
Wednesday May 18 
SCHEDULE 
CAMPAIGN WORKSHOP '66 
Tower Hotel 
10108 Harry Hines Blvd. 
9 :00 P .M. - Jimmy Lovell - "Our Need of World-Wide Vision" 
Thursday May 19 
8:00 A.M. - Alvin Jennings - "Effective Use of Direct Mail" 
9:00 A.M. - Jimmy Moffett - "Lessons Learned In The Memphis Campaign" 
10:00 - 10:30 A.M. - Break 
10:30 A.M. - V. E. Howard - "Is Radio Evangelism Dead?" 
11:30 A.M. - Larry Swaim - "Recruiting and Training Workers for Campaigns" 
12:30 P.M. - Luncheon 
Dwain Evans - "Planning and Executing An Exodus" 
2 :00 P .M. - Wesley Reagan - "Lost Frontiers Here At Home" 
3:00 P.M. - John Shaw - "Campaign Fund Raising" 
4:00 P.M. - Billy Nicks - "Campaigns In A Foreign Country" 
7:00 P.M. - Curtis Ramey - "The Role of the Christian School In Preparing Workers" 
8: 15 P .M. - John Allen Chalk - "Why We Have Failed To Evangelize" 
Friday May 20 
8:00 A.M. - Ralph Sweet - "Us~ of Bible School In Evangelism" 
9:00 A.M. - Bill Smith - "World Radio" 
10:00 - 10:30 A.M. - Break 
10:30 A.M. Jack Gray - "Getting A Congregation Ready For A Meeting" 
11: 30 A.M. - Wyatt Sawyer - "Need for Campaigns Among Young People" 
12:30 P.M. - Luncheon 
Jule Miller - "The Use of Audio-Visuals in Evangelism" 
2:00 P.M. - Bill Cook - "Use of the Bible Chair in Evangelism" 
3:00 P.M. - Tom Warren - "The Need To Evangelize The College Campus" 
4:00 P.M. - Charles Brewer - "Some Early Campaigns" 
7:00 P.M. - Dinner 
Batsell Barrett Baxter - "Our NPed To Evangelize The World" 
8:15 P.M. - Jimmy Allen - "Lessons We Should Have Learned From Recent Campaigns" 
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